We Welcome our “Elf on the Shelf”... Jingle!!

Holiday Homework Activity Board for Dec. 5-16, 2016

Complete all activities! Baggy due on or before Wednesday, Dec. 14th!!

HO! HO! HOOT! Happy Holidays!!

Science
We’ll continue our study of weather. We will not test over the Weather Vocabulary & Content until after the Holidays! More time to study! Weather Vocabulary Study Guides will be sent home.

READ all you can over the holidays! Work on your reading fluency by reading aloud to someone off! We’ll begin DIBELS FLUENCY Testing in January!

Next Week...

We’ll read & celebrate Dr. Seuss’ classic holiday tale How the Grinch Stole Christmas! Get your “GRINCHY” gear ready for our party day on Friday, Dec. 16th! See Special Note...

Reading, Spelling, Grammar, & Phonics...
See weekly newsletter for an outline of the skills to be covered in Unit 3/Week 3. Read & Discuss the Unit 3/Week 3 pages in both of your Reading books!
Study & Learn the Unit 3/Week 3 spelling words & sentences using “Soft c, g, & dge” patterns. Test on Tuesday, Dec. 13th!!

BELIEVE

Elves Needed!
Santa is looking for some good little elves to help out this holiday season! Please fill out the “Elf Application” and try to persuade Santa that you’d make an excellent ELF this Christmas!
Merry Christmas to all
and to all a good night!

Oh, and be sure to tell our “Elf on the Shelf” why YOU should be on Santa’s NICE LIST!!

We’re “boarding” The Polar Express this week!

The bell rings for all who truly believe. May the magic of Christmas remain in your heart and the sound of the bell in your ear.

Merry Christmas,
[Signature]

Math
We’re continuing in Chapter 5 with: comparing & ordering numbers to 120; greater than, less than, and equal to symbols; tens & ones place value; one more/less & ten more/less than a given number. We will not complete this chapter until after the holidays. Keep working on your addition & subtraction fact fluency! Be a “Math Master”!!

Christmas Holidays: Dec. 19th-Jan. 3rd
May Your Days Be Merry & Bright!

Homework for Dec. 5-16, 2016. Homework credit will be given for work that is turned in on time and is done neatly & correctly. STUDENTS SHOULD COMPLETE THEIR HOMEWORK THEMSELVES! Parents should check for accuracy. Homework Grades will be given at the end of the 9-week Grading Period based on a percentage of properly completed work turned in. Homework Grades = a BONUS 100% given in each subject area.

The “Grinch” is on his way! Students will learn how “ATTITUDE” can make a BIG difference in anyone’s life! Maybe their hearts will grow 3 sizes, too!!

“Owl” wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 2017!